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SPEAKER BACKGROUND & DISCLOSURE

• Medical Director for Orion Behavioral Health

• Completed PA medical training across the state of Alaska. 

• DSc in Healthcare Administration with significant research in PDTs and Healthcare 
Delivery models.

• Disclosure Speaker w/ Akili Pharmaceuticals



THE MORE IMPORTANT STUFF.



LEARNING OBJECTIVES

• Identify the unmet need for behavioral health access and treatment.
• Define and understand evidence of the benefits and limitations of digital therapeutics



UNMET NEEDS
IN BEHAVIORAL 
HEALTH



RELEVANCE

15% of adolescents meet criteria for substance abuse disorders that have a profound 
impact thought-out the lifespan (Gray & Squeglia, 2017).

Significant barriers are present that limit current capability to treat patients due to limited 
resources, cost of care, limited therapy providers, and limited medical providers (Acevedo 
et al., 2020). 

Only about 10% of those seeking services will receive care (Acevedo et al., 2020). 



DIGITAL THERAPEUTICS (DTX) IN THE DIGITAL HEALTH 
SPACE
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Less MoreClinical Value and Supporting Evidence

• Digital tools for detecting 
and characterizing disease, 
measuring disease status, 
and detecting response, 
progression, or recurrence

• Often based on wearables, 
other connected devices, 
patient-reported data, 
imaging, and/or 
AI-algorithms

• May form the basis of a 
validated digital biomarker

• Software or software-based 
solutions intended to treat or 
manage a disease or medical 
condition

• Includes standalone DTx and 
drug-companion/combinations

• Supported by clinical evidence
• May include/require regulatory 

clearance/approval

• Digital tools to help patients engage 
with their disease and care

• Typically feature educational content 
and tracking features

• May also include scheduling and 
reminder tools

• Typically offer no personalized 
recommendations or true clinical value 
proposition

• Digital tools to help 
patients and HCPs 
optimize the value of a 
drug regimen

• Includes tools for 
improving medication 
adherence and tools for 
tailoring or improving 
dosing and titration

• Software that guides HCP treatment decisions based on 
guidelines, pathways, clinical evidence, real world evidence, 
molecular data, and/or other factors

• Software platforms and digitally-enabled 
services intended to enable more effective 
disease management through personalized 
guidance to patients, remote monitoring by 
HCPs, or virtual care that supplements or 
even replaces traditional HCP-led 
management

Source: Health Advances analysis.



PDT’S

• Prescriptions Digital Therapeutics
• FDA Process Outlined & Requirements

• Products on the market: 

• Somryst- Insomnia CBT-Based

• Reset & ResetO- Substance Abuse CBT-Based

• Vorvida- Alcohol Use 

• EndeavorRX - ADHD Video Game, Cognitive Training Based 

• SparkRx- Depression CBT, Under Emergency Use



RESEARCH APPRAISED

• Limitations
• Adult-centric (Grist et al., 2017)
• Mixed Modal Delivery of Care (Liverpool et al., 2020)

• Novel Approaches
• Customizable and interactive (Liverpool et al., 2020)
• Expand Access Quickly 

• Benefits:
• CBT Approaches proved efficacious (Arnaud et al., 2016; Deady et al., 2016). 
• Systematic Reviews (Boumparis et al., 2019; Liverpool et al., 2020)



SYNTHESIS OF 
THE EVIDENCE

Consider augmenting care with 
traditional care when appropriate

Virtual applications have efficacy and 
bridge access

Virtual applications are more 
appropriate when users can interact 
and develop personalization.



QUESTION & ANSWERS



CLINICAL 
GUIDELINES 
MOTILITY 

Establishing criteria and standards of care for which patient virtual 
medicine applications are appropriate for adolescent addiction 
treatment. 

Establish standards of compliance and efficacy of augmenting care 
with remote internet-based applications.

Evaluate patient expectations, limitations and outcome following 
designated intervals of serial monitoring of those enrolled in 
augmenting care with virtual addiction internet services. 

Evaluate cost of implementation of services, grants, and potential 
reimbursement of care delivery.           

Expand services to patients with implementation timeline providing 
real-world access to internet-based digital therapeutics.



QUESTION & ANSWERS
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